
Kuwait, Turkey
sign minutes
of 10th joint 
committee 
meeting
KUWAIT: Kuwait and Turkey jointly signed
yesterday minutes of the 10th meeting of
Joint Committee for Economic, industrial, and
Technical Cooperation.  The two sides signed
the minutes to boost their bilateral coopera-
tion in economic, commercial, and industrial
fields, Minister of Commerce and Industry
Khaled Al-Roudhan told reporters.

Roudhan made his remarks after the sign-
ing ceremony, held after conclusion of the
10th meeting in presence of Turkish Deputy
Prime Minister Mehmet Simsek. The meeting
has reached some positive outcomes, he
said, describing Turkey as one of the impor-
tant economic spots to Kuwait, and that the
two countries are linked by their mutual
investments.

Kuwait and Turkey have set the perfect
example to follow in international relations
since the start of their diplomatic ties back in
the early 20th century, said Roudhan.  Their
relations have been based on mutual respect,
trust, credibility, cooperation, and unified
opinions toward several stands and crisis they
have faced in the past, said the minister.

The Kuwaiti-Turkish relationship, in its
own right, is excellent and unique, he said,
adding that such a friendship has had a sig-
nificant impact on Kuwait’s stability, and on
finding a solid ground to, upon which, base
their ties.  Meanwhile, Roudhan mentioned
that the two countries’ relations have recently

seen notable and significant development,
particularly in economic fields.  He also
expressed Kuwait’s aspiration to elevate its
relationship with Turkey to wider levels of
trade exchange, describing Turkey as a “win-
dow to Europe,” and Kuwait as a “window to
Turkey” in the Gulf region.

The two countries are also linked by sev-
eral economic agreements, he said, express-
ing Kuwait’s keenness to enhance its cooper-
ation with Ankara in commercial, economic,
political, cultural, and artistic fields.

The volume of trade exchange between
Kuwait and Turkey has reached nearly USD
1.287 billion in 2016, Roudhan said, adding
that such a large figure confirms the two
countries’ solid economic relationship.

Meanwhile, the Turkish deputy premier
described his country’s current bilateral ties
with Kuwait as “excellent,” adding that their
economic and commercial relations are solid

as well. Kuwait enjoys distinctive geographi-
cal location, balanced foreign policy, solid
infrastructure, low-cost lands, and open com-
munication channels with major world mar-
kets, making it an influential center for
attracting foreign investments to the region
and world, said Simsek.

His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah’s efforts to resolve
ongoing disputes in the region are so signifi-
cant, he noted, stressing the importance of
increasing Turkish-Kuwaiti joint meetings to
boost their cooperation and efforts to achieve
peace and prosperity in the region. Kuwait is
a country of law and provides low-cost pow-
er and investment lands, Simsek noted,
adding that Turkey enjoys an attractive econ-
omy for foreign investors. He also called on
Kuwaiti investors to invest in Turkey, adding
that his country is currently ranked number 13
of biggest world economies. —KUNA
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KUWAIT: His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah meets with Turkish Deputy
Prime Minister Mehmet Simsek. —KUNA

His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-
Jaber Al-Sabah meets with His Highness Sheikh
Nasser Al-Mohammad Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah.

His Highness the Amir receives from Governor of the Central
Bank of Kuwait Dr Mohammad Al-Hashel a memorial publication
marking the inauguration of the bank’s new headquarters.

KUWAIT: His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah received at Bayan Palace
yesterday the visiting Turkish Deputy Prime Minister
Mehmet Simsek and his accompanying delegation. The
audience was attended by Deputy Amiri Diwan Affairs
Minister Sheikh Ali Jarrah Al-Sabah, Minister of

Commerce, Industry and Acting Minister of State for
Youth Affairs, Khaled Nasser Al-Roudhan.

His Highness the Amir, separately, hosted Governor
of the Central Bank of Kuwait Dr Mohammad Al-
Hashel, who presented His Highness with a memorial
publication marking inauguration of the bank’s new

headquarters. Meanwhile, His Highness the Amir hosted
His Highness Sheikh Nasser Al-Mohammad Al-Ahmad
Al-Sabah, the former prime minister, as part of regular
consultations for forming a new government.  Also yes-
terday, His Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber
Al-Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-Sabah received, Simsek,

Hashel, as well as Minister of Awqaf and Islamic Affairs,
and Minister of State for Municipality Mohammad
Nasser Al-Jabri who was accompanied by member of
the Saudi Senior Scholars Council, and Advisor at the
Saudi Royal Court Dr Abdullah bin Abdulmohsen Al-
Turki, and a visiting delegation. — KUNA

Amir hosts Turkish official,
Central Bank governor

Amir holds consultations with former premier

Foreign minister
receives Omani
envoy’s 
credentials
KUWAIT: First Deputy Prime Minister
and Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah
Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah received yes-
terday credentials of Adnan Al-Ansari as
Oman’s Ambassador to the country. The
minister expressed good wishes to the
ambassador and hoped the brotherly
relat ions between Oman and Kuwait
would be boosted further.

The meeting was attended by Deputy
Foreign Minister Khaled Al-Jarallah,
Ambassador Sheikh Dr Ahmad Nasser Al-
Mohammad Al-Sabah, the Assistant Foreign
Minister for the minister’s bureau affairs,
Ambassador Dhari Al-Ajran, Assistant
Foreign Minister for Protocol Affairs, and
other ministry officials. 

Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled also received
Cuban Ambassador to Kuwait Andres
Gonzalez Garrido at the end of the envoy’s
term in office.  Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled
lauded Garrido’s efforts during his term to
boost bilateral ties. The meeting was
attended by a number of the ministry’s sen-
ior officials. — KUNA

KUWAIT: First Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Foreign Affairs
Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah receives credentials
of the new Omani Ambassador Adnan Al-Ansari. — KUNA

KUWAIT: Deputy Foreign Minister Khaled Al-Jarallah meets with
Iranian Ambassador to Kuwait Dr Alireza Enayati. — KUNA

First Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Foreign Affairs Sheikh
Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah meets  with  Cuban
Ambassador to Kuwait Andres Gonzalez Garrido.

KUWAIT: Deputy Foreign Minister
Khaled Al-Jarallah met yesterday with a
Ukrainian security official in addition to a
number of foreign diplomats.  During his
meeting with Iranian Ambassador to
Kuwait Dr Alireza Enayati, Jarallah dis-
cussed the issue of Kuwaiti national Faleh
Al-Azmi who is held in custody by the
Iranian authorities.

Jarallah called on the Iranian diplomat
to deliver a message to the leadership of
Iran, requesting an update on Azmi’s
case. The Iranian diplomat affirmed that

he would rely the message to the compe-
tent authorities in Tehran. Al-Jarallah met
with first deputy to the Secretary of the
National Security and Defense Council of
Ukraine Oleg Hladkovskiy. The meeting
touched on issues of bilateral relations as
well as regional and international devel-
opments. Meanwhile, Jarallah and US
Ambassador to Kuwait US Ambassador
to Kuwait Lawrence Silverman held a
similar meeting focusing on boosting ties
in addition to happenings within the
region and the world. — KUNA

Deputy Foreign Minister meets
official, diplomats

Kuwait follows
up on Rohingya
plight: 
Representative
NEW YORK: The State of Kuwait is fol-
lowing up with deep concern and dis-
tress on the Rohingya plight in Myanmar
where the Muslim community is targeted
with mounting violence, tantamount to
genocides against humanity. Kuwait
affirms necessity of implementing UN
recommendations to stop grave breaches
of the Rohingya minority’s rights and
seeks a broad approach to build peace
and provide humanitarian aid for those
targeted with persecution, said Hiam
Khaled Al-Fassam, an economic
researcher, addressing statement of the
Kuwaiti permanent mission to the UN
commission for social, humanitarian and
cultural affairs, during the 72nd session
of the UN General Assembly, held late on
Monday.

Fassam noted that Kuwait took part in
the international conference on the
Rohingya question, held last week, not-
ing necessity of supporting a draft reso-
lution, presented by the Organization of
Islamic Cooperation (OIC) about status
of the Muslims in Myanmar. The State of
Kuwait considers human rights among its
priorities, as they are enshrined in the
National Constitution, stipulating equali-
ty among citizens and safeguarding
basic rights in tandem with the UN
Charter and international conventions.

Moreover, Fassam elaborated, Kuwait
had endorsed international conventions

that call for eradicating all forms of
indiscrimination, stopping torture, all
kinds of inhuman treatment as well as
rights of persons of special needs.  The
Kuwaiti Family Court has issued Law
15/2015 stipulating that a center must be
established in each governorate to tackle
family disputes and domestic violence.
Furthermore, special committees for
childcare have been established.

Elaborating further, Fassam noted
that the State of Kuwait provides edu-
cation to each citizen and resident.
Teaching is mandatory for Kuwaitis at
elementary and intermediate levels.
Human rights are implied in the teaching
curricula, which also include lessons
about the constitution and human rights
at the intermediate level. The country
hosts communities of 120 nationalities
and has adopted 19 conventions stipu-
lating workers’ rights. — KUNA

Hiam Al-FassamKUWAIT: Minister of Commerce and Industry Khaled Al-
Roudhan shakes hands with the Turkish deputy premier
after signing the minutes. — KUNA


